
COMMUNITY MEETING REPORT 

Petitioner:  The Myers Y. Cooper Company 

Rezoning Petition No 2015-073 

 

This Community Meeting report is being filed with the Office of the City Clerk and the Charlotte-

Mecklenburg Planning Commission pursuant to the provisions of the City of Charlotte Zoning Ordinance. 

The petitioner mailed a written notice of the date, time, and location of the Community Meeting to the 

individuals and organizations set out on Exhibits A and B attached hereto by depositing such notice in 

the U.S. Mail on June 23rd, 2015.  A copy of the written notice is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

The Community Meeting was held on Monday, July 6th at 6:00pm at the Courtyard by Marriott located at 

800 W. Arrowood Rd., Charlotte, NC 28217. 

The Community Meeting was attended by those Individuals identified on the sign-in sheet attached 

hereto as Exhibit D, along with one person with Sam Mehta that did not sign in.  The Petitioner was 

represented at the Community Meeting by Mark Fee of The Myers Y. Cooper Company (the “Cooper 

Company”).  David Reitzel of Peoples Bank, the current land owner, was also in attendance, along with 

his counsel, Walt Pettit (also not signed in). 

Mark Fee led most of the presentation and discussion at the Community Meeting.  Mr. Fee opened by 

thanking everyone for attending and then asking who was also in attendance at a neighborhood 

meeting held on January 15, 2015.  Four of the eight people indicated that they had attended the 

January meeting.  Mr. Fee then gave a summary of the rezoning petition, the planned use of the site 

along with a site plan and building elevations.  Mr. Fee also explained that originally his firm was 

requesting a change of zoning from MUDD-O to B-1, the past zoning of the land.  However, the 

neighbors expressed concern with this at the January meeting, resulting in the Cooper Company 

modifying their approach to address the concerns voiced at that meeting.  This resulted in the current 

Petition for a change in zoning from MUDD-O to MUDD-O SPA.  Generally the neighbors expressed an 

appreciation for our willingness to work within the use restrictions of the MUDD zoning, though there 

was some confusion from the community members as to what exactly was meant by the SPA. 

After Mr. Fee completed his summary of the rezoning petition, several questions were asked and 

addressed, such as what was meant by rezoning from “MUDD-O” to “MUDD-O SPA”, if any different 

uses are allowed (no), the modifications to our proposed site plan from the January meeting (only 

landscaping to comply with MUDD requirements), and what would happen to the vacant land on the 

other side of Archdale drive from 215 and 275 Archdale Dr.  All of these questions were answered to the 

best of Mr. Fee’s ability.  Mr. Fee was clear that he did not know what would happen across the street, 

but to his knowledge it would remain MUDD and any future development would need to go back 

through zoning for site plan approval, just like our request.  Allowed uses would remain as currently 

defined within MUDD. 



Mr. Al Peace of the Montclaire South HOA asked why we hadn’t started building already!  He expected 

to see construction already underway, given that we had discussed our plan with the community in 

January and they were very supportive of our development, as long as we worked with the uses 

permitted by right in MUDD-O. 

Virginia Keogh from the Foxboro organization then offered her support for our project and rezoning 

request.  Ms. Keogh and Mr. Peace then shared some dialogue of how this is a quality project and 

quality business operator that would be good for the neighborhood.  While it isn’t a master plan as was 

presented and approved in 2006, they are willing to have the 23 acres be developed “one parcel at a 

time” as long as they are quality developments that will enrich the neighborhood.  They felt this was a 

good start.  James Shepard of Foxboro NA also supported Ms. Keogh’s position that their neighborhood 

would fully support this rezoning petition. 

Carolyn Fountain of Colony Acres HOA agreed with the other community members that this is a quality 

development and one she thinks she and her neighbors are okay with.  However, she wasn’t ready to 

give us her full support until she discussed in detail at their next HOA meeting.  Mr. Fee offered to 

attend that meeting if she would like, but Ms. Fountain declined stating that she felt that she had 

sufficient information to present to the other members at their meeting.   

At this point in the meeting, the attendees asked when this development would begin construction.  Mr. 

Fee said it would likely be 2016, at the earliest, before construction can begin because the City of 

Charlotte planning and zoning staff did not support this rezoning petition, and neither does 

Councilwoman Mayfield, who represents this district.  Many of the attendees were shocked to hear that 

there wasn’t support for our rezoning petition and wanted to know why.  Mr. Fee explained, as best he 

could, how the City doesn’t have a process to undo part of the master plan that was approved in 2006 

when this property, along with approximately 17 other acres, was rezoned MUDD-O.  No one fully 

understood why this was an issue, and Mr. Fee explained that he wasn’t sure either, but that discussions 

with staff are ongoing.  They then questioned why Councilwoman Mayfield did not support the petition.  

Mr. Fee simply told them that he had not talked to the Councilwoman directly, but that the planning and 

zoning staff was told to inform him that she would not support the petition.  Both Mr. Peace and Ms. 

Fountain commented that they would reach out to Councilwoman Mayfield directly so that she 

understood that they are in full support of this project and the petition.  Both Mr. Peace and Ms. 

Fountain offered to come to the Public Hearing to voice their support of this petition and our project.  

Mr. Fee asked if there where anymore questions and when there were none, Mr. Peace stated that he 

and his HOA greatly appreciated the fact that we changed our rezoning request based on their feedback 

from January and that they were very excited to see a quality operator with a beautiful building come to 

their neighborhood.  He is hopeful that our business with help spur other development in the area and 

he “looks forward to seeing equipment moving dirt.” 

 

 



Update to report on 8/26/15 

After the community meeting was held, the City of Charlotte Staff recommended that we use the B-1 

zoning, but with Conditions (CD) to restrict the uses allowed on the site to address the concerns of the 

community.  The Myers Y. Cooper Company supports this approach, so Mr. Fee reached out to Mr. 

Peace on Friday 8/21/15 to discuss this change to the petition.  Mr. Fee read all of the proposed use 

restrictions on the land per the rezoning request and Mr. Peace was satisfied with the list of use 

restrictions.  He felt this accommodated the request of the neighborhood association.  Mr. Peace was 

going to explain this change to the neighbors on their 9/10/15 meeting, at which he expected 

Councilwoman Mayfield to also attend to help explain the reason for Staff’s recommendation.  Mr. 

Peace again stressed his support for the PetSuites development project and his looking forward to 

PetSuites joining the community.  Mr. Peace and/or Councilwoman Mayfield have communicated this 

change with the other key neighborhood association leaders, and I have received e-mail support from 

Virginia Keogh, President of South West Area Neighborhood Coalition and Carolyn Fountain, President 

for the Executive Board Colony Acres HOA.  Both Ms. Keogh and Ms. Fountain’s e-mails reference their 

support for the B-1 (CD) zoning petition and the PetSuites project.  Their e-mails are attached. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

cc:  Councilwoman Mayfield, Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Department 














